
You'll not want to miss the story we heard yesterday of NH Veteran Chris Martin from
Pembroke, who was put on a ventilator a month ago and is fighting for his life while his wife
Jennifer fights to get him on different medication or out of Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical
Center all together. (She was kicked out of DHMC Sunday night). Click on the image above
to watch the zoom recording where Jennifer shares the more of this harrowing story, and see
their GoFundMe page here.

Related:

Watch this episode by Amazing Polly: How Hospitals are Killing Us

Medical 'prisoner': Woman dies in Catholic hospital after being denied her rights

Truth For Health Video Press Conference Wed 9/22 12PM EST: Stop the Medical
Tyranny - Nurses Doctors and Patient Advocates Exposing Hospital Abuses

NH DHHS and Federal Vax $$ – Worse than you thought
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https://riseupnh.org/weekly-zoom/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MedKidnap-Video-More-9-21-21
https://www.gofundme.com/f/chris-medical-and-legal-fees
https://www.bitchute.com/video/Fam1bTnPB9LO/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/740770/
https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/PressRelease-Medical-Tyranny-9-20-21.pdf?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MedKidnap-Video-More-9-21-21


Check out the terms of the DHHS grant:
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/lba/Budget/FiscalItems/2021-09-17_Agenda_Items/FIS_21-
255.pdf

 

Page 17: To accept Covid funds states [the recipient] …agrees, as applicable to the award,
to: 1) comply with existing and/or future directives and guidance from the Secretary regarding
control of the spread of COVID-19; 2) in consultation and coordination with HHS, provide,
commensurate with the condition of the individual, COVID-19 patient care regardless of the
individual's home jurisdiction and/or appropriate public health measures (e.g., social
distancing, home isolation); and 3) assist the United States Government in the
implementation and enforcement of federal orders related to quarantine and isolation.

 

If NH takes the funds and the Secretary says we have to enact a door to door vaccine push,
we have to. If the Secretary says unvaccinated need to be put in "quarantine" camps, we
have to.

 

>> If you have not called or emailed the fiscal committee, do it NOW. contact info here:
https://t.me/ReopenNH/746

From Chau Kelley:

TONIGHT: Let's show up to help Londonderry parents &

taxpayers at school board meeting:

Date and time: Tuesday, 09-21-2021 at 7pm
 

Location: Londonderry High School cafeteria at 295 Mammoth Rd, Londonderry, NH
03053

 

Contact if you have questions: Julie Keiran at 603-820-9423
 

Julie's Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/julz.keiran Message from Julie Keiran: 
 

We need some help in Londonderry! We had 2 school board members resign and we are
now being faced with the school board deciding who they want in these seats. There is 1
remaining person on the board that is a listener to the voters and taxpayers, and is fair... the
other 2 members are aligned and partial and very opinionated and ready to hire these seats
to people in line with their views. So as you know... 2 against one... these 2 chairs will get

http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/lba/Budget/FiscalItems/2021-09-17_Agenda_Items/FIS_21-255.pdf
https://t.me/ReopenNH/746
https://www.facebook.com/julz.keiran


their people in and effectively override the public and place their choosen ones into the seats.
We tried writing a petition to halt the interviews and vote, but it was disregarded and the
Londonderry district Lawyer declared that it is not something we can halt with a petition. They
conducted the interviews anyways....and convened to make the actual vote on this Tuesday
Sept 21st at Londonderry High School cafeteria Please! If anyone can attend this meeting to
show numbers we need it! Desperately! This is a fight for our children and numbers would
make an impact. If you can't attend, watch the meeting Tuesday at 7pm (I will put the link in
the comments) and help advise or even just reach out and advise me, I am open to any and
all help/suggestions I can get. Us parents bombard them all with emails to no avail, this is a
tyranny right now and there is a lot at stake We are by far the majority at this meeting, but
nothing has worked this far, maybe if we pack the house full for once, it would make an
impact. The meeting will start with them voting with no public input or comment. Once the
vote is over, it opens to public comment.

Upcoming Protests

Please come and be part of the weekly Keene demonstration of our mass awakening and to
stand for freedom and sanity.

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/exposing-truth/action-alert-call-for-investigation-into-dr-anthony-fauci-and-his-agencys-role-in-gain-of-function-research/


From RebuildNH:



We Will All Be There

Health Freedom NH, Rise Up NH, Rebuild NH, NH Health Workers for Freedom, and others
will make the biggest statement we possibly can on Saturday, October 2 in Concord. Please
plan to come and help us speak loudly. Click the image below for further details.

https://hfnh.org/event/oct2/


Monadnock Freedom Conference

Over 75 people came together last Saturday in Swanzey for the first-ever Monadnock
Freedom Conference. A great time was had by all and many good connections were made.
Breakout sessions covered everything from big tech-proofing your tech devices, various ways
to prep, and how to build soil biome in your garden or farm, to constitutional law, sovereignty,
vaccines and the law, super immunity, and much more (see the full program here).

 

We'd like to thank: the presenters/discussion leaders of the various breakout sessions for the
gift of their time and talents; the many volunteer staff for help in setting up, managing
registration, preparing and sharing food and drink, managing childcare, and staying
afterwards for cleanup; and all those who trekked out on a beautiful September day to share
and network. It was a very inspiring day all around.

Photos by Kevin Chapman

News you may have missed....

https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/MFC-Schedule-Locations-Descriptions.pdf?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MedKidnap-Video-More-9-21-21


https://theexpose.uk/2021/09/18/fda-experts-reveal-the-covid-19-vaccines-are-killing-2-people-for-every-1-life-saved/


https://twitter.com/justin_hart/status/1439769632345186306?s=20


https://twitter.com/ianmSC/status/1439678858173681668?s=20
https://twitter.com/RWMaloneMD/status/1439204302648655879?s=20


https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/KBirb_FREEDOM_ANTI-FREEDOM_MATRIX-full-9.20.21.jpg?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=MedKidnap-Video-More-9-21-21
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